CONFLUENCE OF SOUL WITH GOD: LET’S PLAY THE
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“If I were not a physicist, I would probably be a musician. I often think in music. I live
my daydreams in music. I see my life in terms of music.” – Albert Einstein
M= Melody which connects the MIND
U = Ultimate Passion of UNINTERUPTTED Triumph
S = SOULFUL therapy energize the Symphony of every Heartbeat
I = Integrate the INGENUITY of Incessant Love
C= Create the Image of CARAVAN for Unity

I, you and all are music lovers somehow, many more listen deeply, few listen
partially and some listen frequently. But, music plays a predominant role in our
lives, It never die neither defame.
Music lovers across all nations have been keen to celebrate World Music Day.
Every year it is observed on 21 June, Citizens of all countries are encouraged to play
music outside in their neighborhoods, public spaces, and parks. Free & Live concerts
are often organized, where musicians play music for fun, raise fund for charity,
noble causes and natural calamities.
Also, due to COVID-19 outbreak many musicians now a days are all set to launch and
release music on online platforms (Amazon Prime, Netflix, SONY Liv, Hot Star etc.)
social media (Instagram, Facebook, YouTube etc.) for the sake of safety and health
concerns. All follows the protocols of COVID appropriate behavior.
World Music Day first took place in Paris back in 1982 after French composer
Maurice Fleuret began 'dreaming of a way to bring musicians out onto the streets.'
He had discovered that one out of every two young people in France at the time
played a musical instrument.

Since 37 years, this day festival is celebrated by over 132 countries worldwide and
counting.
So, Why you are waiting??? Get ready to moves the heels and feel the beats of music.
Please click on the link below and feel experience the surreal wave of MUSIC…
https://youtu.be/D2jNIFFnxKI,
||Happy Music Day-2021|| To All Music LOVERS………..
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